
  The VCSC 

is proud to 

announce a 

partnership 

with Edmentum, a K-12 

digital resource for all stu-

dents and teachers.   

During the recent textbook 

adoption period this year, 

Mr. Steve Combs and Mr. 

Dave Hill attended a ses-

sion with area schools to 

learn about a partnership 

with Edmentum.  What 

they found was an educa-

tion company that was 

thinking outside the box 

with the idea to bring to-

gether all digital resources 

schools would need in one 

package.  Not only is this 

package affordable, it is 

for all students 24 

hours 7 days a week. 

While Edmentum is a new 

product, the tools in the 

product are familiar to the 

VCSC.  Novel Stars, Study 

Island, Reading Eggs, and 

Reading Express are cur-

rent products we use for 

some students, while Ac-

cucess and Education City 

are new products. For 

more information visit 

www.edmentum.com 

Clark Middle 

School stu-

dents enrolled 

in Algebra I to 

get a jump 

start on High 

School credits.  

With the en-

rollment in Algebra I, stu-

dents also 

prepare to 

complete the 

Algebra I End 

of Course As-

sessment 

(ECA).  The 

ECA is such a 

rigorous test that in years 

past only the top 15 per-

centage of highly academ-

ic students have been 

chosen to participate in 

the class.  This year at 

CMS, Principal Mr. Ryan 

Clark decided to challenge 

more students to get an 

early start on 

high school.   

Forty-two per-

cent of the 8th 

grade students 

(77) were en-

rolled in the 

class with the 

hope to at least introduce 

them to the Algebra content 

and prepare them to pass 

the ECA by the end of his/

her freshmen year. 

The teachers and students 

had a different plan.  This 

year all seventy-seven 

passed the ECA with flying 

colors.  In fact the average 

score for our 

students was 

699, that is 

135 points 

above the 

passing score.  

We also had 

four students 

with Perfect 

Scores, and 50 

students score 

a Pass+ score 

of 660 or high-

er.  As com-

parison, the 

last two years 

combined we only had 39 

students score Pass+ and 

no perfect 

scores.   

The students 

that scored 

perfect on the 

test are Becca 

Rutherford, 

Jack Cunning-

ham, Dustin Newland, and 

Victoria DeBrock.   

Great job Mrs. Dolores 

Lane, Mr. Cody Trueblood , 

and the 8th grade Algebra 

students.  You have made 

the VCSC very proud!!!!!! 

CMS PERFECT ON HS ALGEBRA ECA 
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Upcoming 

Dates and 

Breaks: 

 First Day of 

School for 

Teachers Au-

gust 8th, 2013 

 First Day of 

School for Stu-

dents August 

9th, 2013 
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Congratulations 

to Ms. Janis 

Hert! She is the 

Indiana Rural 

Teacher of the 

Year!! Here she 

is receiving her 

award and lead-

ing her infamous 

cheer: 2, 4, 6, 8!!  

 

Mrs. Valerie Kelly and Ms. Janis 

Hert were recognized as award 

winning teachers.  Mrs. Kelly 

was chosen as an WTHI 

“Golden Apple” award winner 

and Mrs. Hert was chosen as 

the Indiana Small and Rural 

Teacher of the Year.  
   

   
 Mrs. Kelly being presented her “Golden 

Apple” award by Mark Allen of WTHI 
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VCSC Awarded Grant Money 
By Barry Stone, VCSC Curriculum Director 

VCSC Teachers Recognized 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Retiring principal Mrs. Gurchiek 

accepts the Proclamation from 

the Office of the Mayor declaring 

May 24, 2013 as "Melissa Gurch-

iek Day." Councilman, T.J. Brink, 

who was a student in Mrs. Gurch-

iek's first class as a teachers is 

presenting. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Mrs. Gurchiek retires from Tecumseh-Harrison 

Ten academic classrooms 

will also be outfitted with 

Smart Boards. 

The grant money will also 

help to create an iTAC 

room, Individual Technolo-

gy Assistance Center.  

The iTAC room will be 

open to all students at the 

high school and will offer a 

large array of assistive technology and 

software, including speech, hearing, 

vision, remediation, note taking devices, 

college and SAT/ACT preparatory, Ad-

vance Placement, and Credit Recovery.  

The iTAC room will consist of a bank of 

computers loaded with the assistive 

technology and will be available to stu-

dent via teacher and administrative 

recommendation or scheduling. 

The VCSC has 

been awarded 

grant money 

through the Spe-

cial Education 

Improvement 

Grant and the 

Rural and Small 

Schools Grant 

exceeding 

$110,000. 

The majority of the grant money will 

be focused in the high school to 

improve teacher connectivity to 

technology and student resources.   

The high school teachers will have 

their teacher machines updated to 

windows based laptops with soft-

ware to connect to teacher ipads.  

The high school will also receive sixty lap-

tops loaded with assistive technology to 

rotate within the classroom to service the 

students within the classroom environment.  

Placing these devices will allow students 

with disabilities to be serviced within the 

classroom environment rather than losing 

instructional time traveling to a resource 

room. 

Beyond the above mentioned items, twelve 

ipads, four at each building, will be pur-

chased for teachers to help with dibels/

mclass progress monitoring.   

And finally, a continuation of professional 

development for teachers in the district to 

continue working on curriculum develop-

ment, technology training, and improvement 

in classroom instruction. 
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In early December, 
twelve fifth grade 
students had an op-
portunity to partici-
pate in the annual 
Vigo Spelling 
Bee.  Students had 
been given a list of 
50 fifth grade appro-
priate words to 
study.  Trinity Heath 
was the Spelling Bee 
winner, and the run-
ner-up was Hunter 
Cazel.  As the Vigo 
Champion, Trinity 
was eligible to com-
pete in the 2013 Tri-
State Spelling Bee, 
sponsored by the 
Evansville Courier & 
Press.  There were 165 
school spelling bee champi-
ons from 29 counties partici-
pating in the Tri-State 
Spelling Bee which was held 
at Ivy Tech Community Col-
lege in Evansville on Febru-
ary 16th.  A 30 word written 
test was given to all partici-
pants.  Students with the top 

scores advanced to the oral 
bee. Congratulations to Trin-
ity for representing Vigo Ele-
mentary School.  (Pictured 
above) 

 

On February 28, 2013, six-
teen fourth and fifth grade 
students, coached by Va-

lerie Kelly, participated in 
the Math Academic Team 
for Hoosiers.  The M.A.T.H. 
Bowl competition was held 
at Helen Griffith Elementary 
School in Washington, Indi-
ana. This is sponsored by 
the Indiana Association of 
School Principals.  A total 
of 7,515 students from 486 

teams were a 
part of the con-
test at 46 sites 
across Indi-
ana.  The team 
began meeting in 
December of 
2012, working on 
high level math 
problems on a 
weekly ba-
sis.  Vigo Ele-
mentary School’s 
team placed 2nd 
in their divi-
sion.  (Pictured 
left) 
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Vigo Elementary Math and Spell Bowl Teams Excel 
By Kelley Crowley, Principal 
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Mr. Parsley’s Corner 

THANK YOU! 

 

Thank you to the entire collective staff of 
the VCSC, which boasts over 300 strong, 
for a tremendous 2012-13 School Year.  It 
was a year of many changes, especially 

related to the curriculum.  The time spent on task by our elementary teachers 
this year was nothing less than impressive.  Regardless what happens with 
ISTEP, the results are nothing less than positive.  All predictors to ISTEP 
showed growth and this is the most important aspect.  A hearty thank you to 
our middle school and high school teachers as well as they have joined the 
elementary in experiencing “Green Rooms.”  The conversations that take 
place in the VCSC as related to curriculum and data is nothing like we have 
seen before.  Our curriculum team led by Mr. Stone is to be commended!  A 
change has truly transpired.  A lot of this and more so the time spent in the 
“Green Rooms” for our teachers would not have been possible if it were not 
for our many instructional assistants, aides, and substitutes who take over 
filling the void when our teachers are out.  What an impressive group!  Chang-
es continue to transform in our food service and custodial, maintenance and 
grounds.  We clearly have the best food service and our custodial, grounds 
and maintenance have provided to us some of the best looking buildings.  Our 
frontline personnel that include our secretaries, administrative assistants, 
nurses and social workers provide a level of service that keeps the customer 
wanting to come back.  Some of the greatest change has taken place within 
the administrative ranks and perhaps more so my level of expectation for our 
administrators and department heads.  I can often be relentless in my de-
mands, but it is simply because I have an expectation of wanting the VCSC to 
be nothing less than the best.  I thank all of them for their work this year and 
more so putting up with me.  The 2012-13 School Year has been a good year 
for the VCSC, but I have the full expectation that the 2013-14 will be an even 
greater year as the VCSC returns to a level of providing the absolute best ed-
ucation not only in the county, but also in southwestern Indiana.  Thank you all 
for a great year!  Have a tremendous summer!       

Superintendent:   

Mr. Greg Parsley 

Administrative Assistant:   

Mrs. Mary Ann Bible 

Business Manager:   

Mrs. Madonna Williams 

Curriculum Director:   

Mr. Barry Stone 

Custodial/Grounds/Maintenance Director:   

Mrs. Deborah Charles 

Food Service Director:   

Mr. Mike Szady 

Nursing Supervisor:   

Mrs. Nancy Gress 

Technology Director:   

Mrs. Debbie Kirk 

Transportation Director:   

Ms. Mary Beth Gavney 

Treasurer:   

Mrs. Debbie Groves 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

VCSC GOALS 
 
-2% INCREASE in MATH 
and E/LA SCORES 
(ISTEP & ECA) at EACH 
GRADE LEVEL 
 
-1% INCREASE in the 
GRADUATION RATE for 
LHS 
 
-ALL SCHOOLS at a LET-
TER GRADE of “C” or 
BETTER 
 
-90% PASSAGE with   
I-READ — Grade 3 

 
 

VCSC MISSION 
EDUCATIONAL 
EXCELLENCE 

EVERYDAY 
 

Congratulations 
to 7th grader Jor-
dan Soderling on 
being named the 
overall AR winner 
for the VCSC for 
the second year 
in a row. Jordan 
has read more 
than 1,400 books, 
earning more 
than 5,700 AR 
points. Just keep 
reading!  

NONTE READING AWARD WINNER 

JORDAN SODERLING 


